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STAItS POSITION

I
ST. JOHN MEN SHED

BLOforIfreedonts cause More Array Huts Over There !The Times on Saturday published a 
despatch from Fredericton in which it 
stated that the authorities in Fredericton
alleged that a St. John brewery has been
shipping to Fredericton beer above the 
percentage of alcohoL allowed y 
law. G. W. C. Gland, successor to 
Simeon Jones, Ltd., said today that his 
concern had not sent to Fredericton or 
York county any beer above two per 
cent-

I

%(Continued^frmn^çage 1)

Killed in Action— - _
D. D. Johnston, New Glasgow,. N. s-i 

S. 0. Haley, Port Felix, S.; L. Leigh
ton, Windsor, N. S.; G. V. Potter, rA- 

„ . dress not stated; R. Lyons, Glace Bay,
Amsterdam, Sept. 17—iPetre J. Iroel- N s. G. A. Jackson, Bridgetown, N. 

the Dutch Socialist leader, who re- S.; G.B. l\ J-
refused admission to Eng U Halifax> N. S.; I, Why-nett,

the ground that he had G Bridgetown, N. S.; S. W. Annus, Gale- 
man sympathies, announces that he con- don, N s t. A. Budley, Bndge- 
ferred on Friday with Friedrich Ebert, water> N g . D j Campbell, Baddcck, 
chairman of the Social Democratic party N g . g j Chappell, Sydney, N. S.; J. 
in the German Reichstag and that Ebert £ Butler> Halifax, M. J. Buckley Que- 
repUed as foUows: . bec G. R. Whitman, Arcadia, N. S. ; *■

•If the deUberations of the Prussian j Ha]^ Westvillei N. S.; J. L. Roy, MiU- 
upper house, as I assume will :fad to, town, N. B.; R. P- Nickerson, Shel- 
lead to equal suffrage, and if the gov- | hume, N. S.; A. McEachern, Halifax, 
ernment should not dissolve the Diet R McKay> Glace Bay, N. S.; R. Mc- 
we should adopt an attitude of sharpest Londonderry, N. S.; G. H.
opposition to the government Swan, Halifax; W. P. TidgweU, Hali-

“Regarding the Brest-Litovsk treaty, jax. jj McPherson, McLellans Brook,
I refer you to Herr Scheidmann s de- ^ g q staples, address not stated; F. 
derations in his report of the conference gmRb Dartmouth, N. S.; C. Stevens, 
with you at The Hague. There certain- clarks Nfld.; w. Snowden, Am-1’
ly is no question of unconditional adher- hers, N. S. ; P. O’Brien, Placentia, Nnd.; L 
ence to our Stockholm memorandum. R j O’Brien, Placentia, Nfld.; N. W. 

TUP PPM “I have stated that we are ready at MacKenzife, Pictou,'N. S.; F. N. Kelly,
. me, an international conference to place our- WaterviUe, N. S.; T. McWatt, Bedford,

Tonight for the last times, at 7.15 and selves orL_the basis of the neutral mem- N g H G MacNeil, Marion Bridge,
8.45, Virginia Pearson in “The Daughter orandum of the Dutch-Scandinavian N g w g Tyler, Halifax; R- R-
of France” and “The Eagle s Eye. o- comjmttee of Stockholm. That is to W, ^esthaver, Maders Cove, N. S.

“The Warrior” with the great we make this memorandum our own cx- ^ Campbell, Broughton, N. S.; E.
cept as regards the question of Belgium Campbell, Amherst, N. S. 
and Alsace-Lorraine. Regarding Bel
gium we differ' only from the neutral 
memorandum on the question of com
pensation. This, however, is a question! ^ q{ Wound,
•on which an attempt must be made toi Flvnn, Thorbum, N. S.; J. J. Cor- 
reach a compromise by verbal discussion. I b ' Nêwcastle, N. B.; J. J. Martin, Eel 
We must maintain our standpoint re- | River n. B.; n. McLauchlan, Bass 
garding Alsace-Lorraine. We are ready Riyer’ N g 
to explain our standpoint when the 

. WAR GARDEN PRODUCE point is debated.” \
, Robert Goodrich, foreman of the city. m. Troelstra expressed the view that 

public works department, has some ex-. the replies of Ebert form a broad basis 
centionally large-sized golden west beans. for socialist peace negotiations.

- on exhibition at City Hall. They meas- j ---------------—---------------
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AltO GASOLINE STOCKS

WL get urn WE BIG DRIVE with theENTTRTMNMENT AT 
. ERA HOUSE THIS 

WEEK GREAT BIG ONE

h

IIstra, 
cently wasj PERSONALSland on

Rev. F. McBride, C. S. C., D. D., pre
fect of English at St. Joseph’s Univer
sity, reached the city on last evenings 
Boston express en route to the univer
sity.

H
!

” tinfçfhr M Classes and Creeds
llffl ST JOHN. SEPT, IS? r, 23»P

Everybody is going to the vaudeville 
Show at the Opera House this week, -or 
it is one great big entertalnnpSt with 
five high class acts, all selected for 
laughing purposes only. The change in 
pictures, commencing today, offers the 
Universal Weekly with the world s latest 

. happenings, right up to the minute, also 
, an interesting picture showing the mak- 

of a Stetson hat, from the five 
beaver and lamb, right up to the fin
ished hat as it goes to the wearer.

evening at 7.80 and 9; after- 
at 2.80. Popular prices. •

Mrs. BeUe Wisner of Lowell, Mass., 
formerly of this city, is visiting Scovil 
Smith and daughter, Peters street.

F. Marr of Halifax came to the city 
to attend the Marr-Lewis wedding to-

Charles Taylor of the C. G. R. staff, 
Halifax, is in the city on a visit to
fnmss ‘wtofiifred McDonald, graduate 

burse, of Providence, Rhode Island, who 
thas been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. McDonald of this city, 
has returned to Providence to await a 

’call overseas. .
John E. Wood of J. C. Mackintosh & 

Company, Halifax, iS in the dty to at
tend the monthly meeting of the Mari
time Nail Company.
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!
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Fall Millinery 
Opening

This
noons

~ *

■
t t. r morrow 

Macis té.
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(Continued from page, 1}
‘During the day ourj tiooflk continued 

their attacks in the region «fetheast and , 
east of Sancy. In spite of toe resistance 
Of the Germans, we haver advanced one 

XT „ T p ! kilometre on a front of about four kilo- 
C. W. Miller, St. John, N. B.; J. P-1 metres. Six .hundred pris^rs, two can- j 

.. . Perrin, Sherbrooke, Que.; W. E- ; non and 160 mattiine guns Were taken, i 
Worrell, St. Stephen, N. B.; L. D. Stew- art, Taymouth, Nj S. ; P. St. Pierre,-Eastern Theatre.
Sherbrooke, Qtie.; C. Sanborn, Knowlton, This rooming (Sept. Iff).-after violent ; 
Qiie.; H. E. Ydung, Milltown, N. B. artillery preparation French and Serbian

troops attacked enemy organizations in i 
„ „ . t,.m the mountainous region of Dobropolje.

Lieut. J. D. j The whole first positions of the enemy :|
S.; W. Jessome, Glace Bay, • > _ front of eleven kilometres was :■
BumrBridgeto^S, H.' Buk, Dore mrried in spite of the difficulties of the I 
Burns, Bridgetown ’ ironside, ground. A number of prisoners and ■Washington, Sept 17-The unmined Q^.; ’j. C. McGee, Truro,^ N. &^F. operation continues® to I

__________ thePUnited ^tote,TonlyWabout sroenty Cakdonia, N° S.” P. Dowèn, Yarmouth, develop .favorably. On other ^ ^ : I

tw* \ vnn TRIAL ' barrels for each person, a bulletinIssued N. S.; J. McAtee, Hope River, P.E. I. the front there has been lively artill ry j ■ 
TO HALIFAX FOR TRIAL. , the ^Smithsonian Institute p Haris, Halifax; A. Hunt, Uunen- activity. I

JPetective Horace Kennedy of the Hall- May by the necessity for burg> N. S.; B. A. Hickey, St John, N. “Serbian and French aviators partiel- I
fax police force, accompanied by Spec conservation in the use of oil and gaso- ; B-. Corporal E. Desilels, Quebec; C. A. pated in the battle and efficiently assist I
Officer James Reyno of Halifax, a - The bulletin, which is based on Smith, 42 Copp Ave., Amherst, N. S.; ed the infantry, bombarding the enemy I
rived in the dty today to take nac exhaustive survey of the oil resources w McLure. Bradalebane, P. E. I.; 1- unes of communication,
with them a man named Pike, who is the natioIlf,says that under present Marshall, Latimer Lake, N. B.; E. 1.
charged with forgery. Pike was arrested condjtions of mining a notoriously high Martin, 35 Allén street, Halifax; J. Bate-
here a few weeks ago. percentage of waste is involved, amount- man, address not stated; V_B. Benoing-

___ _ ine. accordingxto conservative estimates, ham, Dalhousie, N. B.; G.
MRS. ELLA COYLE. to ncarly ninety per cent of ^he total Charlottetown, P. E. I. _ - , .

The death of Mrs. Ella Coyle occurred resourceyv^ue. A. L. Warren, Summerside, P. E. L,
at the St. John County Hospital this -------------  • «■- -------------- - F. H. Kimball, Oromocto, N. B.; D. J-
morning after a lingering illness. Re- uq-pERNATIONAL SITUATION KUne, Halifax; W. F. Coolen, Halifax;
cently her husband, private Hanford ( TO BE DISCUSSED BY W. A. Mclnnis, Halifax; J. L- Mc-
Coyle, was reported missing in the war. THE SPANISH CABINET Laughlin, St. John, N. B.; fTE. Water,
Mrs. Coyle leaves one son and onedaugh- I --------- Bridgewater, N. S.; H. Trudel, Quelle;
ter. The funeral will take place on Wed- Madrid, Sept 16—(By the Associated A Frallck, HaUfax; H. Berryman, Ed- 
nesday from the Marsh Road Mission. Press)—A cabinet councU will be held tt Landing, N. B.; A. Borland, b-i

today for the purpose of discussing the Ave^ Quebec ; I. M. Brown, Char-
international situation. Foreign Minis- lottetown> p. E. I.;R. G. Annan, Mil
ter Dato is coming from San Sebastian ford_ N g . D. Mclnnis, Summerside, P. 
especially to attend the conference. g p. ft. Coumans, Bear River, N. S.j

---------------  .... 7-Lr O. Gallant, Summerside, P. E. L; W. M.
IN WALL STREET Gillis, Springhill, N. S.; B. B. Levy,

Lunenbursr. N. S. ; A. L. Johnson, Pic- 
New York, Sept. 17—(WaU street) — N g . w w. Huntley, Truro, N.

Perfunctory changes, fractional decUnes g . j A Hubbard, South Nelson, N. B.; 
for the- most part, in the standard issues, ’ La vigne, Gloucester, N. B.; J. Lan-
equlpments, tobaccos and marines, made • Gloucester> n. B.; G. R. McLand-
the opening of today’s stock market vir- y’Brule g_. N. S. McMiUan, West- 

Uy without feature. Decided weakness > N g . w. R. Long, Halifax, 
reloped within the first hour, how- * ’ t?Mf.T5JF.RRS.

ever, heavy hammering of United States 
Steel carrying that issue, on sales of big 
blocks, down to 107 7-8, nearly a point 
under yesterday’s close. This pressure 
had its effect on other shares, notably 
Bethlehem Steel, U. S. Alcohol, Baldwin 
Locomotive Mid American Sumatra To
bacco, which sustained losses of one to 

General Motors suffered a

Killed in Action—
J. F. Doane, Yarmouth, N. S.LOCAL NEWSi

■ ï
i i ,1

Green dyed burlap, sale 89c. per yard. 
D. McArthur, 84 King.

Missing On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Sept. 16, 17, 18; and follow
ing days, we will have a splendid showing of Fall Millinery. All the 

very latest models from the leading millinery markets.

Inspection Solicited

w

V.

% ure
and were grown o 
Vale.

t
M

buried today
The funeral of James MçQuade was 

, held this morning from St Joachims 
Church, Silver Falls, wherè requiem mass 
was celebrated by Rev. C. P- Carleton' 
Interment was in the new Catholic ceme-

\

model millinery,
29 Canterbury Street

r tery.

9—19.f*

PREPARE TO ABANDON 
HINDENBURG LINE. _

is «osiLizmo
the Hindenburg fine iw Lorraine if he is 
pressed^ any further. Hc~ is burning 
towns ;along the Mostile.

Sheppard,

Read This(Continued from page 1)

with », a„, sassTfflaragSS s
Sept. 17—(By the Associated Press)— j despatch of troops and mumtions 
The advance of the British yesterday in ; the forwarding of raw material to 
Flanders was pressed along the Ypres- i Siberian factories.
Menin road and carried the British to 
within a mile ot-.ffooge.
French Alriçen'Bisy.

Park, Sept, lfc '

* THE AMERICAN GLOBE LAUNDRIES have been re
organized. Every department is now in charge of expert 
workmen. Thoroughly experienced help has been secured. 
Our Shirts, Collars, Cuffs and Fancy Ironing is now faultless 
and finished by hand. Our Flat Work is now equal to any m 
the city, and within a week or two will be much better, as 

making changes to accomplish this effect.
’Phone M. 3230

THE AMERICAN GLOBE LAUNDRIES,
F. 0. GODSOE, Mgr.

84814-9—23.

Nearing Hooge.

i.
THE POUCE.

- There was no change today in the po
lice situation. The chief says that he 
now has thirty-five men and the pros
pects look good for having his full 
plement in a few days.

h

id set on fire sixteeh protest of Sept- 5 relative to the

bombs on military targets behind the|bou isie. We shaU regard any «- 
German lines from Leon to Metz. tempt by the representatives of tn_
Bulgare on West Front. powers to overstep the Umitsofiaw

Amsterdam, Sept. 17—Bulgarian re- protection of the interests of their coun 
giments havfe arrived at Maubege to co- trymen as an attempt to support 
operate with the. German troops on the Russian Counter«revolution.

front, According to the Echo Stockholm, Sept. 17—Wholesale exec
tions are increasing in Petrograd, 
cording to private telegrams receiv«l 

BRAZIL BANS GERMAN h by way of Helsingfors. During the
INSURANCE COMPANIES ^ t ^eek eight hundred and twelve

- - - - -  i persons were executed, and more than
Rio Janeiro, Sept. 17—The Brazilian £ur hundred others are on the pre- 

government has canceUed the licenses of 6cribed bst. Most of them have already 
German insurance companies. made hostages.

All persons of the rank of councilors 
of state have been imprisoned regardless 
of their political views.

we are

DEATH OF W. J. STEIPBR.
Walter J. Steiper, aged forty-two 

seats, youngest son of Mrs. J. Steiper, 
Paradise row, and brother of W. A. 
SteiiJer, Mill street iron worker and stove 
dealer, died In Boston yesterday after a 
brief illness. He was a builder by trade 
and left St. John some years ago. He 
was a widower but leaves no children. 
Mr. Steiper resided with relatives in the 
Massachusetts capital, having three mar
ried sisters in that vicinity. The body 
will be brought to St. John for inter
ment.

German 
captive 
avia

ane

fleetua
dev

Wounded— „
Sergt. G. Gardner, Halifax; A. Camp

bell, New Waterford, N. S.; E. Chappel, 
Sydney, N. S.; J. J. Delaney, Halifax; 
G McBurney, Coldstream, N. S. 

ARTILLERY.

of Germany’s colonies than the first re
ports of the address indicated.)

“Germany,” said Mr. Balfour, is 
going to insist upon the return of her 
colonies. Here again Is a point uÿon 
which there can be no misunderstand- 

one side and

UNOONDSsS«iIr^âESLER
western
Beige.Wounded— ~

G. McBurney, Coldstream, N. B.; t.
Williams, Sherbrooke, Que.; C. J. De
laney, Wolf ville, N. S.; F. Creighton, 
address not stated ; H. N. Jonah, Sussex, 
N. B. „„

IjtOUNTED RIFLES. 
Wounded— b

H. T. McKenzie, Bridgetown, N. S.
Ill—

J. B. Chisholm, Highland, N. & /
MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

(Continued from page 1)
stion of the imperial

'two points, 
decline of five points, attributed to con
tinued liquidation, and Texas Company 
relinquished about half of yesterday s 
sharp rise. _______

make to the sugge 
Austro-Hungarian ' government. It has 
repeatedly and with entire candor stated 
the terras upon which the United States 
would consider peace and can and will 
entertain no proposal for a conference 

matter concerning which it has

, The Federal Food Board of the Unit
ed States has added one cent a pound 
to the price of sugar. This will not be 
effective until dealers have disposed of 
their old stock.

F
ing. Germany stands on 
we on the other. I say it is impossible 
to conceive that any conversations can 

difference so deep, or toReaches Vancouver.
Vancouver, B. G, Sept. 16—Back from 

the north, Vilhejalmur Stefansson, Can
adian Arctic explorer, reached here late 
today. _______________ _

bridge over a „
restore to the power of Germany these 
unhappy populations she misused, or 
give back to Germany control over these 
naval bases which can give her control 
of the means of communication, not 
only between the British Empire, but 
between the civilized nations of the 
world.”

t. '
upon a
made its position and purpose so plain.

WINTER FURS
AND COATS

Recognized By Japanese.
Washington, Sept. 16-Itesognition of 

the Czecho-Slocak forces as an allied

! Slovak national council as the authority 
having control over that army has been
accorded by the Japanese government.
This action is similar to that taken by 

Italy, Great Britain and the

. Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

Approves Decision.Ill-Chairman of Board.
Ottawa, Sept. 16—The minister of la

bor has appointed Hon. Justice F. S. 
MacLennan, of Montreal, chairman of 
the labor appeal board.

Farmers’ Candidate.
Beaverton, Ont., Sept. 16—The United 

Farmers of North Ontario today nomin
ated R. H. Halbart as their candidate 
for the house of commons in the by- 
election caused by the death of the late 
Col. Sam Sharpe.

F. Smith, St. John, N. B.
Wounded—

H. J. Gillis, Shenaeadle.N. &; 
Saunders, Springfield, N. S. ; H. 
las, address not stated ; W. R. Kilcup, 
Sackville, N. B.; C. Barton, Ford Bans, 
N. B.

New York, Sept. 17-A resolution 
commending President Wilson’s decision 

Austrian peace proposal

u! Surely these days suggest early 
buying of winter wearables. You’ll 
find here a complete line of Winter 
Coats and Furs and at our usual low 
prices.

J. Goldman,

H. E. 
Doug-. :i to reject the 

was adopted at a special meeting of the 
executive committee of the League to 
Enforce Peace here last night William 
H. Taft, head of the league, presided.

In opening the meeting Mr. Taft smd: ; 
“No conference of any sort can supp y , 
the need for a victory. Therefore, the 
suggestion for a conference is something | 
utterly contrary to our policy. It is an 
armed system wç are fighting and noth
ing short of the destruction of that sys
tem will satisfy us. ,

“The Austrian note is merely the be 
ginning of another peace offensive,which 
should not be dignified by «nythmg but 
a curt refusal to enter into a non-bind
ing secret discussion.

BIRTHS %
A SURE 
REMEDY

ELKIN—On Sept. 16, to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. P. Elkin, 107 Leinster street, a 
son.

France,
United States.

! Strike Situation.
I Harbin, Sept. 7-(By the Associated 
Press)—Entente Allied consuls have 
presented an ultimatum to the striking 

! employes of the Chinese Eastern Rail- 
1 way demanding that the strike come to 
: an end as it retards military move
ments. The men have agreed to run 
trains from Harbin to Vladivostok in 
order to make military connections, but 
have stated that they will not end the

V 26 Wall St. .Near Winter
ja

MARRIAGES Plums lor 
Preservings

Woman’s Exchange Library 
You only read the New Books 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves 
—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St

FRENCH DEPUTY HAS once.CAMPBELL - RUSSELL — At St. 
Luke’s Episcopal church, St. John, N. 
B., on Tuesday, Sept. 17, by Rev. R. P. 
McKim, rector, Kenneth Inches Camp
bell, second son of Mr. and Mrs. G. W* 

r ford CampbeU, to Helen Toye, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John RusseU, all of ht. 
John.

DIED OF WOUNDS.

Paris, Sept. .17—(Havas)— Deputy 
Abel Ferry, who was wounded by an 

shell in a first line trench

V

exploding
early this month, died last night in an 
ambulance near the front where he had 
been cared for.

strike.
The telegraph operators also have gone 

out on strike. The Czecho-Slovaks have 
assumed control of the telegraph of
fices for the despatch of military tele- SKINNot Independently.

Amsterdam, Sept. 16—The Vienna 
newspapers .discussing the Austro-Hun
garian peace proposal, point out m-

I tdaiidi cI I null D LU
indestructibility of the alliance of the 
monarchy with its friends and part,cu- 
larly the fraternal cordiality of the re | 
lationship with Germany, most decidedly , 
disposes in advance of the slightest at- , 
tempt at misinterpretation, as if in its 
intentions and its consequences it could 

Austria-Hungary taking an in-

j the BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Deputy Ferry was wounded by the 
same shell which caused the death of 
Deputy Gaston Dûmes nil, who was a 
lieutenant of infantry, and which küled 
outright a French captain.

DEATHS grams.
Sought Vatican Support

Amsterdam, Sept. 17—Baron Burian, 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister,

! Sept. 14, acording to a Vienna despatch, 
sent a note to the apostolic nuncio at 
Vienna, Monsignor Di Bonzo, stating 
that his government had decided to pro- 

conference and urging the

Green Tomatoes, Pick

ling Onions, Etc.
POYLE—At St. John County Hospital 

on Sept. 17, Ella Coyle, wife of Private 
Coyle, recently reported as 

and one daugh-

A Sprained Arm 
is Put in a Splint

theon

Saving the Gasoline,
Quebec, Sept. 17—Owing to the urgent 

need of cutting down the use of gaso
line the Quebec Automobile Club today 
cancelled a proposed cross-country 
about Quebec district. Sunday very lit
tle motoring was done.

iT Hanford
missing, leaving one
* Funeral on Wednesday froin Marsh 

Road Mission; sen-ice at 4.30 oclock 
BARNABY—Suddenly, on the 16th 

his home in St. John, William 
in the seventy-sixth

son

It is an acute cise. The 
deg require complete rest» The 
same idea is followed in treat
ing the strained eye.
Glasses provide rest for the 
overworked muscles. They cor
rect the defect in refraction» 
which the muscles tried to

mus- pose a peace
Vatican to support it. i v .

In the communication isued by the 
Austrian foreign office in connection with 
the scare-note to the belligerents and the 

I neutrals, it was announced that the step 
taken by Austria had been brought to 
the knowledge of the Holy See in a spe
cial note. It was added that an appeal 

! had been made to the Pope’s interest in

* Dr. Askljpioa’ Wonderful 
Grecian Ointment, guaran

tor all skin dis- 
. Soothing, healing and

run
Do your preserving 

and pickling early. Now 

is the time.

inst., at 
Hazen Bamaby,

teed cure 
eases 
effective.

Grain Embargo.
Chicago, Sept. 17—Grain is piling up 

at western terminal markets so rapidly 
that the regional directors of the rail
road administration have issued an em
bargo notice against further shipments 
of grain to several points, effective Sept.

lead to 
dependent position.
OPPOSES RETURN OF 
GERMAN COLONIES.

overcome.
Sharpe’s optometrists know 
how to test eyes and fit glasses. 
Their work is done with great 
care, in thê most skillful, pro
fessional manner.
Let them take care of your 
eyes.

3RRAAuU™,..‘",.h.

of Capt. Robert and Sarah

action, in
SOLD BY1 peace.

ALLÎES WIN voicing0 his 'personal view that such a j
AT ARCHANGEL. , conference as Austria-Hungary suggest- j ■ - . n All ft lâCHIPlME

Petrograd, Sept. 14, via Amsterdam, would be useless, 1 MA K [j 1! \ mtUlllwL
Sept. 17—American, British and £rcn"h 3Secretary Balfour expressed his R IflRUUUU IflfcUlWJl,».
detachments are reported by the Prayda ^km to the return to Germany of , flj COMPANY

sl.evik troops after an initial suecesi| *'°rld. „f ^ portion of Mr. Bal- ! I T(~,HN N B.
were repulsed by British remforcemen s ( eech, received today, shows that ;■ ST- ’
and fled in panic A number of the Bol- four’s speecn,^^^ ^ sQmewhat
sl.evik officers, the newspaper saj s, I further . * ,)is discussion of the subject i 
serted to the British.

17—In his address today
Murray, son
Murray, aged twenty-two years.

STEIPER—In Boston, on Sept, to,
Walter J., aged 42 years, youngest son
of Mrs. J. Steiper of this city. ST. PETER’S MISSION.

Funeral notice later. Record crowds are attending a
DUNHAM—thls. UJ’ q Dufferjn sion in St. Peter’s church being con

test., at her /esl^enc, ’ h n,m ducted by three Redemptorist priests,
Row, w. E„ Bertha R»XV Rev Fathers Sholly, Corrigan and Kil-
ham, aged fifty years, e ov ,om ot Toronto. The mission this week
Whitney Olive Dunham. , . f women in the evening and for

FHUnertîef mh testi rtr2 80 p mTrom toe children in the afternoon, and next

C tee residene: to’ it Jude^s church, week will be for the men.________________ ____________ ___________________ __________ ________________________

Tomorrow is Tag Day For The Army Huts Fund

(18.

Walter Gilbertmis-

l. L Sharpe 4 Son
,, kin"st” “‘sv’John’. n. b.THE WMHT 

AD WATUSE
The Appeal Is Froi
“OVER THERE
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